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DIATOM FLORA OF COWBOY HOT SPRING, MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

Laura Ekins' and Samuel R. Rushforth'

Abstract.—The diatom flora of Cowboy Hot Spring, Mono County, California, was studied. Two habitats, one at

37C and one at 41C, were examined. Fifty-six taxa were identified from our samples. These taxa were mostly broadly

distributed forms, and no endemic species were encountered. The dominant taxon was Nitzschia frustiilum, followed

by Achnanthes gibberula, Achnanthes exigua, Nitzschia hantzschiana , and Navicula cincta

.

Interest in natural thermal waters has in-

creased substantially during the past few

years. Early studies of these environments

were generally concerned with Cyanophyta

or the faunas of such habitats (Edwards 1868,

Davis 1897, Tilden 1897, 1898). These au-

thors often expressed surprise that organisms

could exist in thermal environments and were

interested in the upper temperature toler-

ance of thermophilic species.

Diatoms were not studied systematically

until some time later (Lacsny 1912, Oestrup

1918, Strom 1921, Famin 1933, Springer

1930), when they were found to be common in

hot springs. More extensive studies were be-

gun in the 1940s (Negoro 1940, Emoto and

Hirose 1940, Emoto and Yoneda 1941,

Yoneda 1942a, 1942b) and have continued to

the present time (Whitford 1956, Yoneda
1962, Thomas and Gonzalves 1965a, 1965b,

1966a-e, Biebl and Kusel-Fetzmann 1966,

and others). Diatoms also have recently been
studied in several western North American
springs (Kaczmarska and Rushforth 1983, St.

Clair and Rushforth 1977, Stockner 1967a,

1967b, 1968, Rushforth et al. 1986).

Cowboy Hot Spring of the Mono Basin

thermal area of eastern California is one of

many thermal springs in the Basin and Range
Geological Province (Great Basin). This

province occurs east of the Sierra Nevada
Mountains, between the Snake River and the

Mojave Desert, and extends across Nevada
into western Utah.

The Great Basin is characterized by a thin-

ning of the earth's crust, more than 200 north/

south-oriented mountain ranges with associ-

ated valleys (Nelson 1981), an abundance of

thermal springs, and a cold desert climate.

These features appear to be a result of several

geological phenomena, including the contin-

ued spreading of the American Plate through

the center of the Great Basin, past subduction

of the Pacific Plate under the American Plate

(Miller 1983), and the uplift of the Sierra Ne-
vada.

Thermal springs have been characterized as

waters with a temperature 6-9C greater than

the mean annual air temperature of the adja-

cent area (Tarbuck and Lutgens 1984). A more
detailed classification of thermal springs is

that of Elenkin (Kol 1932), where waters be-

low 15C were termed hypothermal, between
15C and 30C as mesothermal, and above 30C
as euthermal. Water temperature in thermal

springs generally remains quite constant be-

cause the source water is continuously heated

by tectonic events.

We have studied the diatom flora of Cow-
boy Hot Spring to compare the flora with that

of other thermal waters of western North

America. This euthermal spring is of particu-

lar interest since its temperature of 41C is

near the upper temperature limit for eukary-

otic organisms (Ruttner 1963). The present

paper lists and illustrates all known diatom

taxa in Cowboy Hot Spring.

Site Description and Collections

Cowboy Hot Spring is at 37° 38.6' N lati-

tude and 118° 45.45' W longitude in Mono
County, California. A concrete tub has been

built around the source water, which is 41C. A
runoff stream from the source contains water

at 37C 3 m from the tub. Water flow is 150
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1/min, and the total dissolved solids are 150

ppm (California Geol. Map 1980).

All sampling was done 26 August 1981.

Samples were taken from both the concrete

tub and the runoffstream. Composite samples

were collected by scraping the sides of the

concrete tub and obtaining visible algae and

placing these collections into vials. Stones and

submerged wood in the stream were scraped,

and these scrapings, together with visible al-

gae and small amounts of sediment, were
placed into vials. Composite samples of this

type were obtained to insure that as many taxa

as possible would be collected, since the pri-

mary thrust of this study was a floristic survey.

All samples were stored at air temperature

and returned to our laboratory at Brigham
Young University.

Methods

Diatoms were cleared with nitric acid fol-

lowing standard methods using boiling nitric

acid (St. Clair and Rushforth 1977), and strewn

mounts using Naphrax high resolution mount-
ing medium were prepared. Slides were stud-

ied using Zeiss RA microscopes with

Nomarski and bright field illumination. Pho-

tographs of each taxon were obtained using

Nikon AFM photomicrographic equipment.

A minimum of500 frustules was counted on

each slide to calculate the relative density for

each taxon in each sample. Species diversity

of each sample was measured by calculating

the Shannon-Weaver index (Shannon and
Weaver 1963, Margalef 1958, Patten 1962).

Permanent diatom slides are in the collec-

tions at Brigham Young University.

Results and Discussion

Fifty-six diatom taxa in 20 genera were
identified in samples from Cowboy Hot
Spring. Most of the taxa encountered are cos-

mopolitan, eurythermal forms and none were
endemics. Kaczmarska and Rushforth (1983)

found 136 diatom taxa in Blue Lake Warm
Spring, in the Great Basin, a somewhat cooler

spring at 29C than Cowboy Hot Spring, which
might account for much of the difference in

species diversity between the two sites.

Twelve taxa in Cowboy Hot Spring had an

average relative density above 1.0. Nitzschia

frustulum (Kuetz.) Grun. was the most abun-

dant, with an average density of 31%, fol-

lowed by Achnanthes gibherula Grun.

(10.3%), Achnanthes exigua Grun. (10.1%),

Nitzschia hantzschiana Rabh. (9.3%), Navic-

ula cincta Ralfs (8.6%), Anomoeoneis
sphaerophora (Ehr.) Pftiz. (6.8%), Nitzschia

communis Rabh. (4.1%), Achnanthes exigua

var. 1 (3.1%), Nitzschia valdecostata Lange-
Bert. and Simon. (2.2%), Navicula crypto-

cephala var. veneta (Kuetz.) Rabh. (1.6%),

Rhopalodia operculata (C.A.Ag.) Hakan.

(1.6%), and Denticula elegans Kuetz. (1.2%).

Kaczmarska and Rushforth (1983) found 17

taxa with importance values above 1.0 in Blue

Lake Spring. Three of these also occurred in

Cowboy Hot Spring, although none of them
had average densities above 1.0%. Stockner

(1967a) found 12 species common in waters

above 35C in Yellowstone National Park.

Eight of these taxa were also found in Cowboy
Hot Spring. These included Achnanthes gib-

herula Grun., Achnanthes lanceolata Breb.,

Amphora coffeaeformis (Ag.) Kuetz., Dentic-

ula elegans Kuetz., Gomphonema parvulum
Kuetz. , Navicula cincta Ralfs, Pinnularia mi-

crostauron (Ehr.) Cl., and Rhopalodia gib-

benda (Ehr.) OMueW.
None of the important taxa in Cowboy Hot

Spring was confined to the stream or tub.

However, several taxa did show a trend to-

ward being restricted to one habitat or the

other. Those reaching maximum develop-

ment in the concrete tub were Cocconeis pla-

centula var. lineata (Ehr.) V. H., Denticula

elegans Kuetz., Epithemia argus (Ehr.)

Kuetz., Fragilaria construens var. venter

(Ehr.) Grun., and Tabellaria quadrisepta

Knuds. Those with maximum development in

the stream were Achnanthes linearis Grun.,

Navicula confervacea var. peregrina (W.Sm.)
Grun., Nitzschia microcephala Grun., and
Pinnularia appendiculata (Ag.) Cl. The Shan-

non-Weaver index value for the concrete tub

was 3.67, and the stream value was 3.30.

A taxonomic section follows with a descrip-

tion of each taxon. A short discussion is in-

cluded where appropriate.

Taxonomic Section

Achnanthes exigua Grun., Figs. 1-7.

Valves 12.5-21.5 |xm long by 5-6 |xm wide;

raphe valve striae 25-28 in 10 |xm; rapheless

valve striae 24-26 in 10 |xm. This taxon oc-
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Figs 1-34. Diatom species: 1-7, Achnanthesexigua,8-lLAchnanthesexigua..r. ^^l^'l^'^'Yr^^'^'f.cM
18 Cocconeis placeniula var. lineata, 19-20, Achnanthes linearis, 21-24, Achnanthes lanceolata; 25, Cycjo^^/^

i^nSr/na,. 26-27, Amphora veneta-^28, Diatoma hiemale ..r . rnesodon ,
29-30^DenUcula cf. parva,3l, Calone.

ventricosa var. truncatula ; 32-34, Anomoeoneis sphaerophora All hgures are 2UUUA.
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curred at both sites but was most common in

the stream, where it reached 14.0% relative

density.

Achnanthes exigua var. 1, Figs. 8-11.

Valves orbicular to elliptical with rounded to

rostrate ends, 5-10 |xm long by 3.5-5 |xm

wide; raphe valve with narrow, linear axial

area and narrow, rectangular central area;

rapheless valve with less distinct central area,

often formed from one or two shortened

striae; striae 22-24 in 10 \xm on both valves.

We considered several taxa for the placement

ofthese specimens but were not satisfied with

their fit. It seems probable that they belong

with A. exigua except that valve shape differs

somewhat and striae are slightly coarser. This

taxon was present at about 3% relative density

in samples from both collecting sites.

Achnanthes gibberida Grun., Figs. 12-17.

Valves 5-26.5 |xm long by 3-5.5 |xm wide;

striae 20-22 in 10 fxm on both valves. Several

ofour specimens were shorter than ordinarily

observed for this taxon. Even so, an unbroken
series from very small to the largest speci-

mens was observed. A. gihherula was abun-

dant in the Cowboy Hot Tub system, with a

relative density of 14.8% in the concrete tub

and 5.8% relative density in the stream.

Achnanthes lanceolata Breb., Figs. 21-24.

Valves 8-15 fxm long by 4.5-5 jxm wide; striae

13-14 in 10 fxm on both valves. Several of our

specimens were smaller than usual for this

taxon. It was most abundant in the concrete

tub at 1.6% relative density.

Achnanthes linearis Grun., Figs. 19-20.

Valves 8.5-15.5 |xm long by 2-3 |xm wide;

striae 24-28 in 10 |xm on both valves. Several

of our specimens were smaller than typically

observed for the nominate variety. A continu-

ous range in length was observed so that we
did not place our smaller specimens in A.

linearis f curta. This taxon showed prefer-

ence for the stream, where it had a relative

density of 1.3%. Very few specimens were
observed in samples from the concrete tub.

Amphora cf coffeaeformis (Ag.) Kuetz.,

Fig. 119. Valve 15 |xm long by 3 |xm wide;

striae indistinctly punctate, 24 in 10 |xm. This

Amphora corresponds to the description ofA.

coffeaeformis sensu Patrick and Reimer
(1975). However, it does not fit the taxon as

reinterpreted by Archibald and Schoeman
(1984). We saw only a single valve of this

Amphora , which is common in some marshes

surrounding the Great Salt Lake of Utah (Fe-

lix and Rushforth 1979, Squires et al. in

press).

Amphora veneta Kuetz., Figs. 26-27.

Valves 15-29 |Jim long 3-5 |JLm wide; striae

21-24 at midvalve, becoming 28-32 at the

ends. This Ainphora was somewhat more
common in the tub, where it reached 1% rela-

tive density.

Anomoeoneis sphaerophora (Ehr.) Pfitz.,

Figs. 32-34. Valves 36.5-45 jxm long by
10-14 |xm wide; striae 18-20 in 10 \x.m. This

taxon was present at both localities at about

7% relative density.

Caloneis ventricosa var. truncatula (Grun.)

Meist., Fig. 31. Valve 36 |xm long by 7|xm
wide; striae 18 in 10 |xm. A single valve of this

taxon was observed during our study.

Cocconeis placentula var. lineata (Ehr.)

V.H., Fig. 18. Valves 17.5-23 \xm long by
9-12 |xm wide; striae 16-21 in 10 (xm. This

taxon was rare in our study and was found only

in the concrete tub.

Cyclotella atomus Hust., Figs. 117-118.

Valves 4-5 |JLm in diameter; striae 16-20 in 10

|JLm. This taxon was collected infrequently

from both habitats.

Cyclotella comta (Ehr.) Kuetz., Fig. 35.

Valve 28 |jim in diameter; striae 13-14 in 10

|xm. A single valve of C. comta was observed.

Cyclotella meneghiniana Kuetz., Fig. 25.

Valves 7.5-10 |xm in diameter; striae 8-10 in

10 jJLm. Only two valves of this taxon were
observed during our study.

Dentictila elegans Kuetz., Figs. 39-41.

Valves 10-31 |xm long by 4-7 fxm wide; costae

3-4 in 10 |xm; striae 17-21 in 10 |xm. Dentic-

tila elegans was less frequent in Cowboy Hot
Tub than in many other thermal springs in

western North America. It had a relative den-

sity of2.4% in the concrete tub. It was present

in the stream in lower numbers.

Dentictila cf parva Hust., Figs. 29-30.

Valves 9-18.5 (xm long by 3-3.5 |xm wide;

costae 6-10 in 10 \xm, striae not resolved. We
have seen this taxon in several spring systems

throughout western North America. It was

present in Cowboy Hot Spring in low num-
bers, always less than 1% relative density.

Diatoma hiemale var. mesodon (Ehr.)

Grun., Fig. 28. Valve 17.5 fxm long by 8.5 (xm

wide; costae 3 in 10 \xm; striae 24 in 10 |xm.

Only a single valve of this taxon was observed.
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Diploneis oblongella (Naeg. ex Kiietz.)

Ross, Figs. 37, 42. Valves 31-52 |Jim long by
15-18 |xm wide; striae 12-13 in 10 |xm. Sev-

eral valves were collected from both habitats

during our study.

Epithemia adnata var. porcellus (Kuetz.)

Patr., Fig. 44. Valve 90.5 ixm long by 14 [xm

wide; costae 3 in 10 |xm; striae 12 in 10 |xm,

4-6 between costae. A single specimen of this

taxon was observed.

Epithemia argus (Ehr.) Kuetz., Fig. 43.

Valves 60-90 |xm long by 12-16.5 |xm wide;

costae 2 in 10 |xm; striae 10-11 in 10 (xm, 4-6

between costae. This Epithemia was observed

infrequently in samples from the concrete

tub.

Epithemia sorex Kuetz., Fig. 36. Valve

about 25 |Jim long by 9 |xm wide; costae 12 in

10 (xm; striae 2 between costae. Only a single

frustule of this taxon was observed.

Fragilaria construens Grun., Fig. 45.

Valves 10-15 |xm long by 5.5 |xm wide; striae

14 in 10 |xm. Only two valves of this taxon

were observed.

Fragilaria construens var. hinodis (Ehr.)

Grun., Fig. 38. Valve 22 |xm long by 5 ixm
wide; striae 16 in 10 |xm. A single valve of this

taxon was observed during our study.

Fragilaria construens var. venter (Ehr.)

Grun., Figs. 46-48. Valves 5.5-10 |xm long

by 4-4.5 fxm wide; striae 12-16 in 10 |jLm.

This taxon was quite rare in our study, always

less than 1% relative density.

Fragilaria lapponica Grun., Fig. 53. Valve

32 jxm long by 6 |jim wide; striae 10-12 in 10

|xm. A single valve of this taxon was observed.

Fragilaria pinnata var. lancettula (Schum.)

Hust., Fig. 52. Valve 20 |xm long by 6 |xm

wide; striae 10 in 10 |xm. A single valve of this

diatom was observed.

Fragilaria similis Krasske, Fig. 51. Valve 15

|xm long by 5 |xm wide; striae 10 in 10 [xm. A
single valve of F. similis was observed.

Comphonema gracile Ehr., Figs. 58-60.

Valves 24-32.5 |xm long by 6.5-7.5 (xm wide;

striae 12-16 in 10 |xm. It was present in low
numbers in Cowboy Hot Spring, always less

than 1% relative density.

Gomphonema parvuluni Kuetz., Figs. 49-
50. Valves 16-17.5 |xm long by 4.5-5 |xm

wide; striae 14 in 10 |xm. Two frustules of this

Gomphonema were observed during our study.

Navicula confervacea (Kuetz.) Grun., Figs.

73-74. Valves 18-26 |xm long by 7-8 (xm

wide; striae 19-24 in 10 |xm. This taxon was
present in samples from both sites in low
numbers, always less than 1% relative den-
sity.

Navicula confervacea var. peregrina (W.
Sm.) Grun., Figs. 69-71. Valves 6-13 |xm

long by 3.5-4 fxm wide; striae 24 in 10 |xm.

Specimens of this variety were somewhat
smaller than generally observed. It was
present at about the same density as the nomi-
nate in samples from both sites.

Navicula cincta (Ehr.) Ralfs, Figs. 54-57.

Valves 14-24.5 |xm long by 4-5.5 (xm wide;

striae 14-16 in 10 fxm. Our specimens of this

taxon differ from the typical by being smaller

with somewhat coarser striae. This diatom
was present in rather high numbers, reaching

11.0% relative density in the thermal stream.

Navicula cryptocephala var. veneta

(Kuetz.) Rabh., Figs. 65-68. Valves 18-26

|xm long by 5.5-6.5 |xm wide; striae 14-16 in

10 |xm. This Navicula was present in the con-

crete pool at 2.2% relative density and 1%
relative density in the thermal stream.

Navicula halophila (Grun.) Cl., Figs.

63-64. Valves 34-53 |xm long by 10-12.5 jxm

wide; striae 16-20 in 10 |xm. This Navicula

was more common in the stream, where it

reached nearly 2% relative density.

Navicula mutica Kuetz., Fig. 72. Valve 21

|xm long by 7.5 |xm wide; striae 18 in 10 |xm. A
single valve of this taxon was observed.

Nitzschia clausii Hantz., Figs. 61-62.

Valves 25.5-36.5 jxm long by 3-4.5 jxm wide;

striae not resolved; fibulae 13-16 in 10 fxm.

Fibulae of our specimens were somewhat
finer than previously reported for this taxon.

It was present at less than 1% relative density

in both sampling localities.

Nitzschia communis Rabh., Figs. 77-79.

Valves 20-38.5 (xm long by 4-5 |xm wide;

striae approximately 32-36 in 10 jxm, often

unresolved; fibulae 10-16 in 10 |xm. It was
present at 4% relative density in both the

concrete tub and the spring stream.

Nitzschia frustulum (Kuetz.) Grun., Figs.

82-85. Valves 8-22 |xm long by 3-4 |xm wide;

striae 21-22 in 10 fxm; fibulae 10-12 in 10 |xm.

This Nitzschia was one of the most common
diatoms in our study. It occurred at 32% rela-

tive density in the concrete tub and as high as

30% relative density in the runoff stream.

Nitzschia frustulum var. suhsalina Grun.,

Figs. 89-90. Valves 13-20 ^JLm long by 2.5-3
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Figs. 45-74. D.aton. species: 4.5, Vrafaria construens-, 46-48, ^f^^'^Z:^^;:;,^'^^
Navictilacincta- 58-60, Gomphonermgracie-,6l-&2,Nit.schtaclaum^^^^^ ^ ^^_^^ ^^^i^,,la

cryptocephala var. veneta; 69-71, Namcu/a con/.rcacea var. peregrtna, /2, Namcufa

^
confervacea . All figures are 2000X.
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Figs. 75-99. Diatom species: 75-76, Nitzschia valdecostata 77-79, Nitzschia covnnunis\ 80-81, Nitzschia micro-
vephala; 82-85, Nitzschia frustulum; 86-87, Nitzschia hantzschiana ; 88, Nitzschia valdecostata; 89-90, Nitzschia
rustulum var. subsalina; 91-95, Nitzschia hantzschiana ; 96, Nitzschia species; 97-98, Nitzschia gracilis ; 99, Nitzschia

leufleriana. All figures are 2000X.
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yum wide; striae 32 in 10 |xm; fibulae 14-15 in

10 |xm. Several valves of this taxon were ob-

served in both the concrete tub and the ther-

mal stream.

Nitzschia gracilis Hantz., Figs. 97-98.

Valves 40.5-62.5 |xm long by 3-3.5 |xm wide;

striae 32-33 in 10 [xm, often unresolved; fibu-

lae 11-14 in 10 |xm. This taxon was present in

samples from both collecting sites at a relative

density of less than 1%.

Nitzschia hantzschiana^ahh. , Figs. 86-87,

91-95. Valves 10.5-60 |xm long by 2-3.5 |jim

wide; striae 22-24 in 10 fxm; fibulae 10-13 in

10 |xm. Our collections of this taxon contain

specimens that are both shorter and longer

than generally reported. However, a good

size gradient was observed. This taxon oc-

curred between 9% and 10% relative density

in both the concrete tub and the stream.

Nitzschia heufleriana Grun., Fig. 99. Valve

85 |xm long by 7 |jim wide; striae 20 in 10 fxm;

fibulae 10 in 10 |JLm. We saw a single specimen

of this Nitzschia that had ends less capitate

than usual.

Nitzschia microcephala Grun., Figs. 80-

81. Valves 8.5-11.5 |xm long by 2.5-3 |JLm

wide; striae unresolved; fibulae 10-14 in 10

|JLm. This taxon reached 1% relative density in

the thermal stream but was absent in the con-

crete tub.

Nitzschia valdecostata Lange-Bert. and Si-

mon., Figs. 75-76, 88. Valves 13-37.5 |xm

long by 3.5-4.5 |xm wide; striae 16-18 in 10

fxm; fibulae 7-9 in 10 (xm. We used the epi-

thet N. valdecostata rather than N. valdestri-

ata since our specimens appeared to lack a

nodulus. Petersen (1930) has also collected

this taxon (as N. valdestriata) from thermal

waters. This Nitzschia occurred in the con-

crete tub at about 2% relative density and
about 3% relative density in the stream.

Nitzschia species, Figs. 96, 114. Valves lin-

ear, greater than 100 |xm long by 8 fxm wide;

striae 17-20 in 10 |xm; fibulae 3 in 10 |jLm. This

Nitzschia has been seen in several California

thermal springs but has never been abundant

in any of our samples. At Cowboy Hot Spring

it was present in both the concrete tub and the

spring stream in low numbers.

Pinnularia appendiculata (Ag.) Cl., Figs.

102-104. Valves 18.5-25 ixm long by 4.5-6

fjim wide; striae 20-22 in 10 |xm. Some speci-

mens demonstrated more strongly radiate

striae near midvalve (Figs. 103-104) than oth-

ers. However, it appeared that this feature

intergraded in the population. This taxon was

more common in the stream but occurred at

less than 1% relative density.

Pinnularia intermedia (Lagerst.) Cl., Figs.

107-109. Valves 11.5-17 \xm long by 3-3.5

|xm wide; striae 10-12 in 10 fxm. Our speci-

mens were shorter than usual for this taxon.

Some of our specimens were similar to P.

ohsciira since they had up to 12 striae in 10

|xm. This diatom was rare in our samples.

Pinnularia niicrostauron (Ehr.) Cl., Figs.

111-113. Valves 24-52 |xm long by 7-13 |xm

wide; striae 10-12 in 10 fjtm. Some of our

specimens are very similar to P. hrehissonii

.

However, since they seemed to be at one end
of a morphological gradient from the more
common and more typical P. rnicrostauron

specimens, we opted to use the latter specific

name. This taxon was not particularly com-
mon, although a number of frustules were
collected.

Pinnularia stauroptera var. recta (May.)

Cleve-Euler, Fig. 110. Valve 43 |xm long by
7.5 |JLm wide; striae 9 in 10 fxm. Hustedt

(1930) used Pinnularia gibba var. linearis for

specimens similar to ours. A single specimen

of this taxon was observed in a sample from

the thermal stream.

Rhopalodia gibberula (Ehr.) O. Muell.,

Fig. 115. Valve 80-127.5 ixm long by 12-12.5

|jim wide; striae 18 in 10 |xm; costae 3-5 in 10

|xm. It was rare in the concrete tub.

Rhopalodia operculata (C. A. Ag.) Hakans-

son. Fig. 100-101, 120. Valves 25-49 |xm

long; 6-12 fxm wide; striae 18-20 in 10 |xm;

costae 3—6 in 10 |jLm. This taxon occurred in

samples from the concrete tub at 2% relative

density and was somewhat rarer in the

stream.

Stauroneis wislouchii Poretz. et Anisi-

mowa. Figs. 105-106. Valves 22-34 fxm long

by 5-8 |xm wide; striae 22-26 in 10 |xm. This

taxon was present in samples from both col-

lecting localities at about 0.5% relative den-

sity.

Stephanodiscus carconensis var. pusilla

Grun., Fig. 124. Valves 26-28 |JLm in diame-

ter; large striae 4 in 10 fxm, composed of dis-

tinct rows of punctae; rov/s of punctae 17-18

in 10 |JLm. Only two valves of this taxon were

found in our samples.

Surirella ovalis Breb., Fig. 116. Valve 113

|xm long by 53 mm wide; striae 14 in 10 |xm;
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Figs. 100-114. Diatom species: 100-101, Rhopalodia opcrculata 102-104, Pinnularia appendiculata: 105-106,

Stauroneis wislouchii; 107-109, Pinnularia intermedia- 110, Pinnularia stauroptera var. recta; 111-113, Pinmdaria

microstauron ; 114, Mitzschia species. All figures are 2000X.
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123

Fi^s 115 124 Diatom species: 115, Rhopalodia ^ibberula . 116, SurireUa ovalis
.

m-USCyclotellaatomus. 119,

Surirellaovalisv^.r. brightwellii ; 124, Stephanodiscuscarconensisv^r. pusrlla. Figures 115, 116and 122 are lOOOX. All

others are 2000X.
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kving canals 3 in 10 |jLm. Only a single speci-

men of this taxon was observed in our sam-

ples.

Surirella ovalis var. brightwellii (W. Sm.)

CI. , Fig. 123. Valves 39 [xm long by 21-23 [xm

kvide; striae 19-20 in 10 |xm; wing canals 5-6

n 10 |xm. Only two specimens of this taxon

ivere observed in our samples.

Synedra ulna (Nitz.) Ehr., Fig. 122. Valve

115 |xm long by 6.5 |xm wide; striae 10 in 10

xm. This taxon occurred as a single specimen

rom the concrete tub.

Tabellaria quadrisepta Knuds., Fig. 121.

V'alves 37-65 |xm long by 6 |xm wide at mid-

/alve; striae 15-16 in 10 |xm. Only three frus-

:ules of this taxon were observed in our sam-

ales.
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